FAQ: Questions from AGC Town Hall Webinar.

1. Where did the protocol document come from? And, what is the addendum?
This was a collaboration of the CISC (Construction Industry Safety Coalition) and AGC America.
The addendum was created by the AGC Colorado Best Practices Task Force

2. What is the AGC Best Practices Task Force, and who is part of it?
The Task Force is made up of industry leaders from the AGC of Colorado Chapter. It includes GC's and specialty trades. A list of members of the task force will be included on the AGC/C's COVID-19/best practice.

3. Are all questions in the Sample Plan "project survey" in accordance with CDC guidelines?
Yes, but please refer to the CDC guidelines for any updates. CDC website link:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus

4. Have any sites been audited or inspected so far? Who is performing the audits, inspections, or compliance checks?
We have heard of some AHJ's and State Agencies starting to perform audits.

5. Given the estimated life cycle of the virus on certain surfaces, should there be provisions made when handling materials?
Please visit the attached WebMD site for more information:

6. Are there return to work criteria developed for both confirmed COVID-19 or possible cases?
Please refer to the CDC guidelines for any updates. CDC website link:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus

7. Are there recommendations for taking temperatures of workers entering jobsites each morning?
At this time the task force is not recommending employers take temperature. CDPHE is encouraging employees to self check at home before they start the work day.

8. Are there criteria for sending team members home / telling them to stay home?
Yes. The protocols and Sample Site plan include a wellness screening.

9. Is there guidance for evaluating whether a viral transmission occurred at work or outside of work?
See OSHA recording guidelines: https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/standards.html

10. How will the 6 foot rule apply to two man aerial lift activities?
CDPHE Guidelines provide acknowledgment that some task require closer than 6 feet, and recommends additional measures and/or PPE

11. Is there information about the legal liabilities of possible transmission or sending someone home who is later determined to not have the virus?
AGC of Colorado member can email Andrea Berumen at Andrea@agccolorado and she will forward your legal question on to Todd Fredrickson at Fisher & Phillips